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ABSTRACT
Introduction: Skin cancer is the most common neoplasm in the Brazilian
population. It most frequently presents on the face, causing functional and aesthetic morbidity in patients. Its treatment consists in resection of the lesion
while preserving the skin’s function with the least possible deformity. The most
common skin cancer is basal cell carcinoma (BCC), representing 70–80% of all
cases. Methods: We retrospectively evaluated 73 patients with 95 BCCs from
March 2010 to May 2012. The following characteristics were analyzed: age,
sex, skin color, comorbidities, sun exposure, prior dermatological consultation,
lesion site, lesion size, clinical type, histological type, reconstruction type, surgical complications, surgical margins, management of compromised surgical
margins, anatomical pathology after reintervention, recurrence, and appearance of another primary lesion in the same patient. Results: The mean age
of the patients was 60.73 years. Female patients accounted for 56.16%. Sun
exposure was reported in 73.97% of patients. The mean lesion size was 0.91
cm, and the most common lesion site was the face (71.58%). A local flap was
used in 54.74% of cases. Circumscribed solid BCC was the most common type.
Compromised margins occurred in 8.42% of cases, demonstrating a relation
between lesions >2 cm and the nose but without statistical significance. Conclusion: The plastic surgeon plays an important role in the treatment of BCC,
aiming to perform resection following oncological principles, repair the affected
area, and maintain the skin’s functionality with the least possible cosmetic alterations.
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RESUMO
Introdução: O câncer de pele na população brasileira é a neoplasia mais comum. Localiza-se com mais frequência na face, causando morbidade tanto
funcional quanto estética aos pacientes. O tratamento consiste na ressecção
oncológica da lesão, preservando a função com a menor deformidade possível. O câncer de pele mais comum é o carcinoma basocelular (CBC), correspondendo entre 70-80% dos casos. Método: Avaliamos retrospectivamente
73 pacientes com 95 carcinomas basocelulares no período de março de 2010
a maio de 2012. Foram analisados os seguintes critérios: idade, sexo, cor, comorbidades, exposição solar, presença de consulta prévia com dermatologia,
localização da lesão, tamanho da lesão, tipo clínico, tipo histológico, tipo de re-
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construção, complicações cirúrgicas, margem cirúrgicas, conduta na margem
cirúrgica comprometida, anatomopatológico após reintervenção, presença de
recidiva e aparecimento de outra lesão primária no mesmo paciente. Resultados: A idade média foi de 60,73 anos. O sexo feminino correspondeu a 56,16%.
A Exposição solar foi referida em 73,97% dos casos. O tamanho médio da lesão
foi 0,91 cm. O local mais frequente foi a face (71,58%). O retalho local foi utilizado em 54,74% dos casos. O CBC sólido circunscrito foi o mais frequente.
As margens comprometidas ocorreram em 8,42% dos casos, demonstrando relação com lesões maiores de 2cm e com o nariz sem significância estatística.
Conclusão: No tratamento do carcinoma basocelular é importante a participação do cirurgião plástico, objetivando a ressecção sob princípios oncológicos,
realizando a reparação da área afetada, a manutenção funcional e a menor
alteração estética possível.
Descritores: Carcinoma; Terapêutica; Pele; Epidemiologia; Neoplasiascutâneas.
INTRODUCTION

METHOD

Skin cancer is the most common neoplasm in the Brazilian population. According to the National Cancer Institute, an estimated 62,680 new cases of nonmelanoma skin
cancer among men and 71,490 in women were recorded in
20121. Skin cancer most often presents on the face, causing both functional and aesthetic morbidity that result in
reduced self-esteem in patients2. The treatment aims of
oncologic resection of the lesion are to preserve the skin’s
function and cause the least possible deformity3.
The most common skin cancer is basal cell carcinoma
(BCC), representing from 70% to 80% of all cases4,5. The
most common type of BCC is the nodular type. The risk
factors for the development of BCC are as follows: Fitzpatrick skin type I and II6, old age, history of sun exposure,
a previous nonmelanoma skin cancer, presence of actinic
keratosis, xeroderma pigmentosum, and Gorlin-Goltz syndrome6,7. In the literature, a higher frequency was found in
men; however, some studies showed a higher frequency in
women4,8.
The most common treatment is surgical resection with
a safe margin. The margin advocated in the literature is between 3 and 4 mm for circumscribed lesions, such as the
nodular form and lesions with a size of <2 cm, and between
5 and 6 mm for tumors with poorly defined margins, such as
superficial and infiltrating forms, or those with a size of >2
cm4,5,9. In the literature, the rate of compromised margins
ranges from 4% to 18%, and the management of positive
margins is controversial as only one-third of patients have
residual disease at reoperation6,10-14.

Files of patients operated for BCC at the Plastic Surgery
Clinic Reference Center Afonso Celso Liberato, municipality of Itajaí-SC, and at the private practice of the author, from
March 2010 to May 2012, were reviewed retrospectively.
The inclusion criteria were: 1) a diagnosis of BCC,
2) patients operated by the author, and 3) complete outpatient follow-up up to 6 months after surgery. The exclusion
criteria were: 1) incomplete data in the medical record and
2) patients who underwent the surgical procedure but were
absent for the follow-up.
The following characteristics were analyzed: age, sex,
skin color, comorbidities, sun exposure, prior dermatological
consultation, lesion site, lesion size, clinical type, histological type, reconstruction type, surgical complications, surgical margin, conduct in surgical safety margin, pathology after reintervention, recurrence, and appearance of another
primary lesion in the same patient.
One hundred eight patients were operated during this
period; by applying the inclusion and exclusion criteria, 95
lesions in 73 patients were selected. Of these 73 patients,
71 were from the reference center and two were from the
private practice. The evaluated patients were operated at
the day surgery unit of the reference center, under a local
anesthetic (lidocaine) at the maximum limit of 50% of the
allowable dose. The reference center has a day surgery unit.
The patients from the private practice underwent the procedure at a private hospital in the region.
The surgical margins adopted were 4 mm for tumors <2
cm with defined margins, and 6 mm for tumors >2 cm and/
or with poorly defined margins. The principal treatment of
positive margins was surgical enlargement.
For classification purposes, the BCCs were classified
clinically into nodular, ulcerated, superficial, and sclerodermiform types as in Bariani5 and Quintas15. The histological type was classified as either solid-circumscribed, solidinfiltrative, metatypical or basosquamous, superficial or
multicentric, or sclerodermiform. In terms of diameter, the

OBJECTIVE
The objective of this work is to study the treatment of
BCC, by analyzing the clinical, histological, and therapeutic
profile of patients in a series of cases seen by the author during a period of 2 years.
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lesions were divided into the following categories: ≤1 cm,
1.1–2 cm, and >2 cm15.
To analyze the variables of compromised surgical margins, the chi-square test was used. A significance level of
5% (p < 0.05) was adopted. Because this study was a retrospective study of patients operated by the author, it was not
submitted to the ethics committee.

The distribution of histological types was solid-circumscribed in 53.68% (n = 51), solid-infiltrating in 27.37% (n
= 26), superficial or multicenter in 17.89% (n = 17), and
basosquamous in 1.05% (n = 1). The type of reconstruction
used in patients was local flap in 54.74%, primary closure in
40%, and skin autograft in 5.26%. The most commonly used
flap was the bilobed flap (30.91%). Figures 1 (A–C), 2 (A–F),
and 3 (A–E) show the types of reconstruction used.

RESULTS
The mean age of patients was 60.73 years, and 50.68%
were in the age group of 60–80 years. The total patients
ranged in age between 29 and 83 years. The distribution of
patients by sex was 56.16% female and 43.84% male. The
postoperative follow-up duration was a mean of 12.3 months
(range, 6–19 months). All patients studied were white (Fitzpatrick phototype I and II). Concerning the patient’s comorbidities, 19.18% had hypertension and 13.70% had diabetes
mellitus. Sun exposure was reported in 73.97%, and patients
in the farming and fishing profession accounted for 40.74%.
The operated patients had a previous biopsy and a referral by a dermatologist in 43.84% of cases. The average lesion
size was 0.91 cm (range, 0.2–3.5 cm). There were 1.33 lesions per patient. Of the operated patients, 13.70% had a
second primary lesion diagnosed, occurring at 7.5 months
after the first surgery, on average. In 71.58% of the patients,
the most common lesion site was the face. Table 1 shows the
distribution of lesions according to location.

Superficial BCC of the nasal tip
A

B

C

Table 1. Distribution of the lesions
Local			n 		%
Nasal			25		26.32%
Malar			11		11.58%
Frontal			3		3.16%
Temporal		3		3.16%
Palpebral		9		9.47%
Cervical			4		4.21%
Scalp 		2		2.11%
Retroauricular		1		1.05%
Preauricular		2		2.11%
Lip			3		3.16%
Nasolabial sulcus		5 		5.26%
Arm			7		7.37%
Shoulder		5		5.26%
Thorax			6		6.32%
Leg			1		1.05%
Back			6		6.32%
Hand			2		2.11%
TOTAL			95		100.00%

Figure 1. (A) Preoperative image of an 81-year-old female patient.
(B). Intraoperative image showing the skin graft on the nasal tip.
(C). Postoperative image at 4 months. Pathological examination
showed free surgical margins.

Initial complications occurred in seven patients (7.37%),
with the most frequent complication being partial flap necrosis in three patients (5.77% of flaps). There were two
cases of wound infection and two cases of partial dehiscence
of the suture. Late complications occurred in five patients
(5.26%), with an unaesthetic scar as the most common
complication (three patients), followed by flap edema (one
patient), and excess skin in the rotation area (one patient).
Figure 4 (A–D) shows some of the postoperative complications.

The distribution of clinical types was nodular in 36.84%
(n = 35), ulcerated in 38.95% (n = 37), sclerodermiform in
13.68% (n = 13), and superficial in 10.53% (n = 10).
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Frontal and temporal nodular BCC
A

C

B

Superficial or multicentric temporal BCC
A

B

C

D

D
E

E

F

Figure 2. (A). Preoperative image of a 69-year-old female patient with lesion in the frontal region. (B). Preoperative image of
a 69-year-old female patient with a lesion in the temporal region.
(C). Preoperative markup of the bilobed flap for repair. (D). Preoperative markup of the preauricular rotation flap for repair. (E).
Postoperative image at 1 year. Pathological examination showed free
surgical margins. (F). Postoperative image at 1 year. Pathological
examination showed free surgical margins.

Tables 2 to 5 show some variables related to the surgical
margin, with the corresponding levels of statistical significance. In BCCs with compromised margins, 87.50% were
located on the face, of which 71.43% were found in the nasal region.
Histopathological examination revealed compromised
margins in 8.42% of patients, in which the lateral margin
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Figure 3 (A). Preoperative image of a 36-year-old female patient
showing the markup of the preauricular flap rotation. (B). Resected
lesion. (C). Flap rotation. (D). The flap was moved and sutured
into the defect site. (E). Postoperative image at 6 months. Pathological examination showed free surgical margins.

was the most often affected (62.50%). The adjacent skin
showed actinic keratosis in 27.37% of the excised BCCs.
The management consisted of extension of the surgical
margin in seven patients (87.50%) and clinical follow-up
in one patient (12.50%). The patient who received clinical
follow-up showed a compromised lateral margin, for which
enlargement of the margin was proposed. However, because
of the patient’s age (82 years), the family preferred clinical
monitoring. No recurrence has occurred after 12 months.
In lesions for which surgical enlargement was performed (six lesions [85.71%]), the pathological examination
revealed no residual tumor. Only one case of enlargement
was positive for neoplasia, and it was possible to achieve free
surgical margins in a second procedure. No recurrence of
cancer was observed in the patients during the study period.
DISCUSSION
BCC occurs more frequently in persons older than 60
years, as shown by the results of previous studies16-18. The
literature shows that it presents more frequently in men
with a history of sun exposure and professions that involve
exposure to the sun (e.g., farming)7,8,15,19. In our study, we
observed BCC more frequently in women, as did Nasser6,9.
There was a higher frequency of BCC in patients with Fitz-
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Postoperative complications

A

B

D

C

Figure 4 (A). Persistent edema in the bilobed flap. Lymphatic drainage and local massage was performed, improving the edema without
surgical intervention. (B). Local infection and dehiscence of the suture. The patient was submitted to antibiotic therapy and to local dressings with antibiotic ointments, leading to improvement of the infection and wound healing by secondary intention. This patient is diabetic.
(C). Necrosis of the bilobed flap. Local dressing of the wound and healing by secondary intention was chosen. (D). Results of healing of the
necrosis by secondary intention. To refine the reconstruction, a second operation was proposed. The patient was already satisfied with the
result and declined the second procedure.

Table 2. Association between lesion size and compromised margin
Compromised margin
			Yes				No 				Total
Diameter		n		%		n		%		n

%

até 1cm			4		6.06%		62		93.94%		66
1,1 a 2cm		2		9.09%		20		90.91%		22
>2cm			2		28.57%		5		71.43%		7
Total			8		8.42%		87		91.58%		95

100.00%
100.00%
100.00%
100.00%

p = 0,124

Table 3. Association between clinical type and compromised margin.
Compromised margin
			Yes				No			Total
Clinical type		n		%		n

%		n		%

Nodular			2		5.71%		33
Ulcerated		4		10.81%		33
Sclerodermiform		1		7.69%		12
Superficial		
1		
10.00%		
9
Total			8		8.42%		87

94.29%		35		100.00%
89.19%		37		100.00%
92.31%		13		100.00%
90.00%		
10		
100.00%
91.58%		95		100.00%

p = 0,885
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Table 4. Association between histological type and compromised margin.
Compromised margin
			Yes				No			Total
Histological type
n		 %		 n
Solid-circumscribed
2		3.92%		49
Solid-infiltrating
3		11.54%		23
Superficial		
3		
17.65%		
14
Basosquamous		0		0.00%		1
Total			8		8.42%		87

%		 n
96.08%		51
88.46%		26
82.35%		
17
100.00%		1
91.58%		95

%
100.00%
100.00%
100.00%
100.00%
100.00%

p = 0,304
Table 5. Association between topography and compromised margin.
						Compromised margin					 	
	 		 		
			Yes				No			Total
				
Site
		n		%		n
%		n
%
Nose			5		20.00%		20
80.00%		25
100.00%
Malar			1		9.09%		10
90.91%		11
100.00%		
Eyelid 		1		11.11%		8
88.89%		9
100.00%		
Arm			1		14,29%		6
85.71%		7
100.00%		
Other areas		0		0.00%		43
100.00%		43
100.00%		
Total			8		8.42%		87
91.58%		95
100.00%		
p = 0,068
patrick skin type I and II5,7. Our patients consisted of Caucasians, probably because of the large number of descendants
of European immigrants in the Itajai Valley region.
The average lesion size was smaller than that reported
in the literature5,20. This is probably because early diagnosis
and referral from the dermatologist allowed us to treat lesions with a smaller diameter, and almost half of our patients had previously been evaluated by a dermatologist. We
work together with four dermatologists at our reference center both for early detection and patient follow-up in case of
recurrence or new primary lesions.
Patients with BCC are likely to have new BCC, and our
rate was compatible with that of Bariani5. Quintas15 states
that in the scientific literature, the head is most the commonly affected region, with the nose being the most frequent location12,15. The nodular/ulcerated BCC is the most
common type5,12,15, and there may be variations according to
the nomenclature used for the classification of these neoplasms15. The presence of actinic keratosis demonstrates the
skin damage caused by prolonged exposure to the sun5.
The surgical margin in the literature varies between 1
and 10mm, with an average of 4–6mm. Moreover, a surgical
margin of 3–4mm is recommended for lesions <2cm with
well-defined margins, such as the nodular type, and 5–6mm
for lesions >2cm and with ill-defined margins, such as superficial and sclerodermiform types12,20.
In this study, local flaps were used for the reconstrucRev. Bras. Cir. Plást. 2014;29(4):504-510

tion of the defect after the resection of the BCC, followed by
primary closure. Depending on the topography of the defect,
the most appropriate reconstruction must be used, aiming
for a better functional and aesthetic results6,17,21.
The bilobed flap was the most frequently used flap for
the reconstructions, as it is a versatile flap that can be applied in various anatomical sites, allowing for various forms
of reconstruction21. In this study, the surgical complications
were more frequent than that observed by Veríssimo6.
The rate of involvement of surgical margins in our study
is in agreement with that reported in the literature, which
ranges from 5% to 25%11,15. The lateral margin was the most
compromised in our study, and we chose to enlarge the margins in most cases6,15. The management of positive margins
is not uniform in the literature; however, there is a greater
tendency for surgeons to enlarge the margins. According to
the literature, the tumor invasion of the surgical margins
leads to the recurrence of, on average, 30% of BCC. However, the literature also shows that in the enlargements carried
out, only one-third of patients showed residual disease12. We
propose conservative treatment for compromised margins
and clinical follow-up, especially for patients with a higher
surgical risk6,12.
No recurrence was observed during the study period.
In this study, we adopted a minimum follow-up duration
of 6 months, with one case followed for up to 19 months.
According to the literature, the recurrence rate can reach
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14%6. A longer clinical follow-up of our patients should show
the recurrence rate.
The diameter of the lesion, clinical type, histological
type, and topography in relation to surgical margin were
found to have no statistical significance in this study. Nasal and periorbital areas, lesions >2 cm, and the superficial
and sclerodermiform types are more likely to have positive
margins12. The lack of statistical significance is probably due
to the number of cases studied. A larger sample might show
significance.
CONCLUSION
The present study showed a higher frequency of BCC
in women older than 60 years and with a history of sun
exposure. The face was the most affected site. Solid-circumscribed BCC was the most frequent lesion observed.
Compromised margins occurred in 8.42% of cases, showing
a relation between lesions >2cm and the nasal region but
with no statistical significance. The most common type of
reconstruction was with the local flap.
In the treatment of BCC, the surgeon plays an important role, aiming to perform resection following oncological
principles, repair the affected area, and maintain the skin’s
functionality with the least possible cosmetic alterations.
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